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U. S. REGULARS ON GUARD IN WEST VIRGINIA COAL DISTRICTS Troops of the First division,
regular army, doing guard duty in the coal minin? districts of West Virginia. Here is shown motor
trucks loaded with regular trcops arriving at Charleston, W. Va. 1HASHES' t$ox7 FILMLAND

"PHOTO 'VUW' OFFERINGJ FOR TODAYI
LABOR APPLAUDS

PLUMB PLAN FOR

RAILWAY CONTROL DANA has the best
VIOLA of her career in "Please

Married," in which Screen
Classics is now starring her at the
Sun theater. Miss Dana h..s the

Author of Idea Tells National

THANKSGIVING

DAY OBSERVED

BY CHURCHES

"Every Member Canvass" by
Lutherans Proves Big Su-

ccessIncrease Con- -

tributions.

j winsome and appealing role of
' Muriel Ashley, played by Edith
i Taliaferro in the original stage pro

Neighborhood Houses
AI'OIXO 99th and Xeavenwarth

CONSTANCE TALMA1HIR In "A
TEMPRKAMKNTA.I4 WIFE," Pathe
News and comedy.

COMFORT Mth and Vinton An all-st-

cast la ''MATERIAL SPARK"
and first episode ef "THE BLACK
8KCRKT." featurina Pearl Whits;
aim comedy. I

HAMILTON 4Mh and llunllroo
- nKl.I,K BKNNETT In 'XIOLUICN

Fl.RKCE" and "SMASHINU ,"

chapter 2.

DIAMOND tith and lake BESSIE
I.OVK in "WEE LADY DUFFY" and
comedy.

I.OTHROP ih mni 1thran TOM
MIX in "FIGHTING FOR GOLD."
Paths News and Mack Swain com-
edy entitled "AMBROSE'S DAY

OFF"

Labor Party Delegates His

Idea Is Applicable to All.

Chicago, Nov. 23. Glenn E.
Plumb presented his plan for the na-

tionalization of the railroads to the
national labor party convention to-

day and was enthusiastically re-

ceived. When he appeared on the
platform several hundred delegates
representing railway labor organi-
zations formed a line and marched

duction. She has the part of the
demure little bride whose honey-
moon is so often interrupted that it
proves to. be no honeymoon at all.
Please Get Married" is a scream of

merriment, with youth and sparkle
from start to finish, and a photo-
play that is sure to delight you. It
will be shown at the Sun for the
balance of the week.

Urges Lady's Agreemnt
in Regard to Jap Brides

Tokio, Nov. 23. lit connection
with the object of the society frnke
ly to discuss American problems,
Charles H. Sherrill, former Amcr
ican ambassador to Argentines
speaking at the American-Japa- n din
ncr, urged the Japanese to supple
ment a gentleman's agreement by a
lady's agreement. He suggested
this because he believed that the
advent of numerous "picture brides'
in Calilornia imperiled good rela
tions between the countries more
than the Japanese realized.

An agreement limiting the num-

ber of wives going to America, said
Mr. Sherrill, would restore the sit-

uation on a wise basis. A fixed
gentleman's agreement would help
to remove economic reaction.

Assign Liner Vaterland
to the American Line

London, Nov. 23. The govern-
ment has directed the Pacific Steam
Navigation company to take charge
of the German ships which were in-

terned in Chile during the ware 1

It is officially announced that the,
former German liner Vaterland,
later the transport Leviathan, has
been assigned to the American line
and that it was proposed to put her
in the Southampton-Ne- w York
service.

It was announced in Washington
November 15 . that the Leviathan
would be operated by the American
line when placed in readiness for
transatlantic service, probably early
next summer.
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around the hall several times, shout

Yesterday was Thanksgiving day
in the churches of Omaha. Most of
the pastors chose their themes along
lines of giving thanks for the bless-

ings that this country enjoys.
"Let America Stop Grumbling and

Give Thanks" was the topic of Rev.
H. C. Whitcomb of Calvary Baptist
church. "A Message for the Thanks-
giving Season" was the theme of Dr.
M. R. Laird at Westminster Presby-
terian church.

ing:
"We want the Plumb plan."
"The first step in the adoption of

the plan is to change the faces of

private sanitariums by people who
want to put them "out of the way"
is nowhere more clearly shown
than in Dorothy Gish's photo-dram- a,

"Turning the Tables," which
is to be shown at the Strand for the
last times today. A ploiing aunt
who seeks to steal the fortune of
her minor ward and an unscrupu-
lous physician who was promised a
large fee, are the engineers of the
scheme. Dorothy is brought before
another doctor and given the sham
trial of proving herself sane, which
can rarely be done under any cir-

cumstances. In the end the aunt re-

ceives her just deserts, and Dorothy
is restored to the estate she right-
fully inherited.

ASiJ- -'' . v I ,i r ..... V s - - . ! iy ifA feature of the day was the
"every member canvass" of many of - -Xi

the Lutheran churches of the city 1
St. Marks Lutheran church had IS
teams of men canvassing the city,
calling on about 300 persons, urging
those who have been lax in attend-
ance to come to church more regu
larly and getting the regular mem-
bers interested in additional branches

Houdint, the famous hand cuff
king, is a star reporter in the
"Grim Game," a photoplay being
shown at the Rialto. The death de-

fying leap experiences which he un-

dergoes in order to secure a "scoop"
for his paper effectively discourages
any orte in the audience from wish-
ing to enter the newspaper business.
All speed limits for thrills are ex-

ceeded in this picture, which dis-
closes Houdini as the hero of an
entertaining mystery melodrama. It
is well worth seeing and contains a
smashing climax that is unforget-abl- e.

"Which gets you to hell quicker?"
asks Matfel Normand in "Jinx," the
Goldwyn photo-pla- y being shown at
the Moon theater, "lying or steal-
ing?" Rory Bory (Florence Car-

penter), the serpentine dancer of a
circus and the best performer of
them all, asks Jinx (Mabel Nor-
mand") to steal a telegram from
Bull Bogarth a telegram destined
to decide the future fate of the cir-
cus people the Jinx says, "sure I
will. But she is a whipped, fright-
ened sort of little creature, and is
afraid to steal. Slicker, the com-
bination clown and wild man,
laughs when the Jinx questions him
sfbout the short routes to hell, so the
Jinx has to decide the momentous
matter for herself.

The way in which perfectly sane
and normal people are railroaded to

of the work. They also succeeded

our representatives in congress,
said Attorney Plumb. "After spend-
ing a great deal of time in Wash-
ington the last two years it feels
good to talk to plain common sense
Americans."

He said that the Plumb plan
would reduce freight rates 40 per
cent and thereby help reduce the
high cost of living. He defined the
system as a profit saving plan rath-
er than a profit sharing plan. In-
creased wages, he said, did not ben-
efit the wage earner if every raise
resulted in higher prices for neces-
sities of life.

Applicable Everywhere.
He said his plan was applicable

to every public utility and to every
other industry in the country, and
that the states could apply it to the
public utilities.

It is expected that the Convention
will endorse the plan.

The resolutions committee today
was advised by a number of dele-

gates from farmers' organizations
that any declaration against prohi-
bition probably would alienate the
support of the agricultural bodies.

AT, THE THEATERSin increasing the contributions of
the congregation for next year by South Sidenearlv 50 oer cent over this vear.

H. B. Gcrhardt of Chicago, field

secretary of the United Lutheran
Brotherhood, was in charge of the
canvass. He spoke both morning
and evening at the church. The eve

which is quite refreshing. She
dances and sings well, and is all that
a real soubrette should be. Othet
members of the cast furnish their
share of wholesome entertainment.

since M. CoquelinNOT us with his wonderful
of Baron Scarpia

have we had so debonnair, so suave
and altogether remarkable a villian
as John Sainpolis makes for us of

Daughter of Pioneer South
Side Family Dies Sunday

The death of Miss Rose Mary
Hannon occurred Sunday mornins

ning1 service was an "echo meeting,"

"Shadows," starring Geraldine
Farrar, and which is to be shown
at the Muse theater today and
Tuesday, gives this star every op-

portunity to display her dramatic
ability. "Shadows, pitched in a
high dramatic; key, tells the story
of a woman who found happiness
out of misery and who fights for
that happiness when disaster seems
about to overtake her. Her life in
Alaska, when she was known as
Cora Lamont, the plaything of
brutal Jack McGoff, is almost- - for-

gotten in her life as the honored
wife of Judson Barnes, a conserva-
tive New Yorker. It is a gripping
story of a woman's fight against the
powers thaf prey.

it which the-team- s reported the re This week's bill at the OrpheumKasinur in "For the Defense. Andsult of their visits. is an exposition of mirth and melo-J- at the home of her parents. Mr. andjust as we rejoiced when La Tosca l I I ."Similar canvasses are being Mrs. Daniel Hannon, 2419 F street.uy, inc iormer preuomniaung, Wltn
Mrs. Gene Hughes. Julius Tannen,

stuck the carving knife through the
Scarpia brisket so are we com-
forted when Selma Thorne shoots

l
made at the present time in more
than 6,000 Lutheran congregations
throughout the United States," said

Maleta 'Bonconi, Sybil Vane and
Alice Eis making hits in their re

Mr. Oerhardt. spective abilities as entertainers.a large Dut aitogetner satisfactory
hole into the vitals of the rascally Mrs. Hughes, assisted bv EstelleInability of the committee to

Thehaud, Mabel Wright and Benton IT PJUtoSESAppeals for Poor Fund. '

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 23. An ap
Kessler, has a high-spee- d comedy

agree on several important questions
led to a division of the body. Twenty-ei-

ght members were assigned to

bouth bide, after an illness of 18
months. ,

Miss Hanr.on was born, raised
and educated on the South Side, at-

tending St. Agnes parochial school,
a graduate of MounJ St. Mary's
seminary, and an active worker in
St. Bridget's church affairs, also a
faithful member of the young ladies
Regina club of that parish.

She is survived by her father and
mother, and six brothers and one
sister, Emmett, Daniel, jr., Leo,
Margaret, Hugh, and William, all of
Omaha.

playlet, written by Edgar Allen ' ell I

peal to the country for liberal con draft a resolution calling for the
release of all class war and political

Woolf and entitled. "When He
Came Back." Mrs. Hughes, as, the
sprightly grandmother, is a femi-
nine fun maker of unusual talent.

prisoners while five members will
tributions for the Innocents day
collection to be taken up by various
denominations December 28, next,
for the suffering poor, was made by

months ran the only public dance
hall in Paris under the protection of
an "American club" charter.

This monopoly aroused the envy
and animosity of the Paris cafe

Kasimir.
This fact develops rather late iu

the unfolding of the tale, coming
after another woman has been
found guilty of the murder, and also
after the district attorney has had
several kinds of mental and physi-
cal spasms because he is morally
certain the lethal dose was admin-
istered by the girl he loved and
wanted to wed. He knew how
richly the dead doctor had earned
his death; he did not want to send

prepare the new partys platform PHOTO PLAYS
Julius Tannen, who was a residentand other resolutions.

B. Moore, organizer of the non of Omaha once upon time when he
worked in a railroad office, is just as
much of a "chatterbox" as ever. His

partisan league in Wisconsin. ' told Vthe delegates that a union of farm
monologue evokes a succession ofers and the workers in the cities was

the Kt. Kev. V. 5. Tuttje, presiding
bishop of the Protestant Episcopal
church in the United States. The
appeal was in compliance with a re-

quest from the archbishop of Can-

terbury and directed attention to the
tact' that the pope had made a sim-
ilar one.

South Side Brevitiespractical but added: hearty laughs. Maleta Bonconi, vio-
lin virtuoso, is also a young woman

proprietors, in whose places dances
were forbidden by the military
authorities, and eventually they suc-

ceeded in having Kiley put out of
business. '

But not for long;. If people
couldn't dance they could eat, and
in Mr. Kiley's own words, "I'm al-

ways three jumps ahead of these
birds." They are now eating, and

Must Show the Farmers.
"You .will have to show the farm of charming personality. Her rep

ertoire includes classical and stand-
ard numbers. Svbil Vane, wither that it is to his interest to join

hands with you in .your new party Leon Damque at the piano, scored
well as a sopranist of great range.

VIOLA DANA in

"PLEASE GET

ARMED" ;
ith

CHARLIE

CIIAPLIR

before you can get his support.
William English Walling of the

Social Democratic league said the

PARIS ICE CREAM v
KING IS CHICAGO

NEWSPAPER MAN

"Jed" Kiley, Coining Money,
Plans Chain of Parlors to

C6ver England.

Paris, Nov. 23. The "ice cream
king" of Paris is the latest title to
he conferred upon Gerald (Jed)
Kiley, erstwhile Chicago newspaper
man, Vhose activities since 1917

have been devoted to .'transferring
"a little bit of Chicago" to the Capi-

tal of the World.
Kiley's latest financial venture in

Paris, which is proving to be as big
a money-mak- er as was his "Chi-
cago dance hall," which ceased to
function after the gendarmes took
an interest in it, is the Dixie Whole-
sale Ice Cream company.

an innocent woman to , the death
chair; nor did he want to drag into
unpleasant publicity the girl of his
heart. It was a most unpleasant
predicament, from which Mr. Ben-

nett gets the most in the way of
properly diminished but subtly em-

phasized emotion.
Assisting in the course of the

three acts is a company of remark-
able ability, whose members give
verisimilitude to the several roles
they have in hand. Particularly may

She sansr "My Wild Irish Rose" for "the ice cream king" is counting his
francs by the thousands;an encore and was called back again.

organization of a national labor Alice Eis, accompanied by James
Templeton, offers a series of danceparty would mean true industrial

democracy.
"You have chosen an opportune numbers, with song and scenic em

Salesgirls wanted. Apply Wlla Brothers,
Twenty-fourt- h and N streets.

Light housekeeping- rooms tor rentSteam heat Phone" South 2552.
Frank A. Agnew, lawyer, Bacek block,

1?30 South Twenty-fourt-

Baggage and expresx; also moving;quick service. Jack Ford. South 27SO.
SHOES' BHOESl-- SHOES!

If you have not tried to get those shoes
you need for infant child, boys' and girls'school shoes ladies house or dress, men'swork or for best wear, you have failed to
do the most important thing. Sea our
money-savin- g bargain counters for realvalues in shoes.

PHILIP'S DEPARTMENT STORE,
24th and Q Sts., South Side.

The Fastest Growing store In Omaha.
Watch us grow. Did you win any of
Philip's weekly prizes? ,jp

Heavily Armed Guards
Are Patrolling Streets

bellishments. "The Shadow of Pa-jay- ,"

a legend of India, was exetime to launch this movement," he
said. "For the first time in the his

The Swiss government again is

considering the possibility of linking
Lake Geneva and the Rhone river
with a canal which would give Ge-

neva an outlet to the sea at Mar-

seille.
tory of this country the inherent
right of labor to strike has been
challenged. ,

"The Floorwalker
Biggest doable fuss show ever ef.

ferta la Omaha. Tnnoesnai Unshed
yesterday as they never laughed se
tors. It's yaur tare!

TODAY
"Labor cannot advance by eco- - AMTJSEMENTB.

cuted artistically. Mr. iempletons
"A Doll That Can Dance and Sing"
was appreciated. This act shared
first honors of the bill.

"The Seven Honey Boys" in their
"Honey Boys at Home" scored real
popularity with songs, dances and
jokes. They drive the blues away.
Bob Tipn and company is the name

nomic action alone. You must or

this be said of Mr. Cnmmans, whose
police inspector is of the ilk we have
come to know and love so well in
Omaha; very certain of a lot of
things that are not so. and willing
tc send a woman to death just to
make the police department "look
good." Much satisfaction is found
in trying to imagine the ire of this
policeman when he discovers his
error, although that is not part of

IT PLEASES1 ganize tor political action, no
Tonight
WED. MATINEE MSpower of the government, or capi-

tal or the press can prevent labor
from obtaining its fair share of the Gayest Muaical ComedyThe Season'i
wealth it creates. The Parisienne palate, due to Mr.

Kiley's nainstakinir efforts, is rapid,
To Prevent Violence

of an act in which a clever dog
wins applause. "Topics of the Day"
and "Kinograms" are other features
of the bill.

saaaaan

Brie) City News Bogalusa, La., Nov. 23. Heavily
A Bad CoughIf Reflected, often lead to serious trouble.

Safeguard your health, relieve your distress
ad soothe, your irritated throat fey taking

MY SUHSIIiriE LADY
A Tuneful Tala 01 Lova Life Youth

Beauty Laughter and Sonf.
Nights, 50c to $2 Mat, 50c, 78c, $t.

Three Daya Starting Thanksgiving
Afternoon.

Listen LeUerlr;."
Nights 50c to $2 Mate., 50c to $1.50

' Have Root Print ft Beacon Presa
Vaenmn Cleaner Bure-Grande- n Co.

Autos Kent Busy Thousands of

The bill at the Empress for the
first half of the week holds many
attractive numbers for those who
delight in musical and dance num-

bers. The Chalfonte sisters, danc-

ers and vocalists, head the pro-

gram, while Valentine Fox. the man
with the double voice, renders "The

PI 03
armed guards patrolled the streets
Sunday to prevent violence follow-
ing a pitched battle Saturday be-
tween union labor leaders-an- spe-
cial policemen, in which three of
the former were killed and several
persons wounded.

The authorities announced that

Presents
Omahans took advantage of the n

summer day yesterday to take
an outing to the country. Roads
leading to and from Omaha were

Matinee,all crowded. Every
Night

8:15
Daily
2:15 IN VAUBCVILLCHt SCST IAS THMA

Zr. Kinsman Asthma, Remedr
fires instant relief. 24 years of success.
We. at mil drat, jti. Amid J1 substitutes.
Tr.el Treatment Mailed Free. Write (a Dr.

To enable two person to examine
an object at the same time a French
optician has invented a microscope

JULIUS TANNEN; ALICE EIS A
JAMES TEMPLETON: MRS. JENE
HUGHES; SYBIL VANE; SEVEN
"HONEY BOYS'; Maleta Bonconi;
Bob Tip Ac Co.; Toptca of the Day;
Kinograms.

ly becoming educated to "la glace,"
and placards advertising "La Glace
a la Kiley" are appearing in every
bar and restaurant in Paris.

Will Invade England.
"It's a knockout," averred the

versatile Mr. Kiley. "Can you
imagine it? I've got the only whole-
sale ice cream company in France.
And moneyl Say, I'm going to
build my own bank soon."

Mr. Kiley was interviewed in his
apartment at 88 rue des Dames
shortly before he departed for Lon-
don, where he went to complete ar-

rangement with Selfridge & Co. to
open a chain of American ice cream
parlors in England.

The popular American dish was
comparatively unknown in Europe,
but Kiley plans to make the ice
cream soda parlor a familiar sight
on every street corner.

Dance Hall Closed.
His venture in ice cream came

last summer after his Chicago
dance hall was closed up by the
French polite and the American
military authorities. Kiley for many

Houclmi
in the

"qrimQame"
Today, Tuesday and

Wednesday.

F . G. Kinsman. Hunt Block. AuguetaAlaine with two eye pieces, but Only one
objective.

TWO SHOWS IN ONE
CHALFONTE SISTERS In as sltDortte

dticrlotlM Oanolns and Slnglns Nonlty Aet;
VALENTINE FOX: SYLVIA MORA 4 CO.;
REGAN AND JORDAN; and WILLIAM RUS-
SELL in hit Photoplay, "EASTWARD HO";
tlio MACK SWAIN COMEDY: OUTINQ
CHESTER: PATHE NEWS.

LAST TIME TODAY.Mth si
Hevara
atrsttt

I If I I f 11 Bl JsO .
WHERE 'I ay J I 1 1 p I ssAMUSEMENTS

MOW FOLKS LUNCII II si
AFTER THE THEATER.ii

NIGHTLY. 10 TO 1 ONLY

Dorothy Gish
In

"Turning
the Tables'9

the fighting was the culmination of
an attempt to protect Sol Dakus, a
negro union organizer, who was
sought by the police as a dangerous
character. Two union men, it was
charged, walked through the streets
with the negro, both armed with
shotguns. Wrhen the, three reached
local union headquarters the police,
aided by members of the "Loyalty
league," made up partly from the
employes of the Great Southern
Lumber company's plant, attemptedto arrest the negro. A battle fol-
lowed in which three of the negro's
defenders were killed, two were
wounded and a member of the
posse was injured.

The three men killed were Lum
E. Williams, president of the local
Allied Trades council; J. P. Bou-chill-

and Thomas Gaines, car-

penters.
William L. Donnells, organizer of-th-

United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners, has asked for
warrants against 12 members of the
"Loyalty league," charged with de-

porting Ed O'Brien, union man, for
alleged remarks approving the
shooting up of the Armistice day
parade at Centralia, Wash. Don-
nells also telegraphed Attorney
General Palmer asking for an inves--
tigation of the disorders.

Request "Soviet Ambassador"
Be Deported From U. S.

New York, Nov. 23. Transcripts
of the testimony of Ludwig C A.
K. Martens, the "soviet ambassa-
dor" given before the Lusk investi-
gating committee last week, will be
submitted to the state department
with a request for deportation, Sam-
uel A. Berger, deputy attorney gen-
eral, announced.

Martens will be examined again
by the committee Tuesday and S.
Nuortova,

'
secretary of the' "em-

bassy," will also be asked questions.

iitBfJsaMsWMsMsB

BRILLIANT MUSICAL BURLESQUE

Twice Daily week Mat. Today
Final Performance Friday Nite

SALADS, SANDWICHES. DAINTIES
SPECIAL TONITE

Frankfurters r.r.H.r
Here's a toothsome that's both unique end
unusual: some say wienies art bad form;
these are food taste.

AND, OH, SUCH COFFEE!
Touches the mot you want it to.

No Muilo No Denolnt No Corer Charis.
JUST TALK, OAS AND CONVERSATION

Superb Table O'Hote Dinner 4:50 to I
p. m. Dally 11.00.

About the Time
You Begin to Scratch
Your Boy's Back With
Winter Woolens
You Should Begin
To Tickle His "Tummy"
With Good Pancakes
Made With

GOOCH'S
BEST
PANCAKE
FLOUR

Clubman" in a most mystifying yet
pleasing manner. "A Little Bit of
This and That" is a novelty vaude-
ville act that draws much applause.
The comedy number provided by
Regen and Jordan keeps the house
in a continuous uproar from first to
last.

"Listen Lester," John Cart's mu-
sical comedy, with a year's run on
Broadway to its credit, dances its
way to the Brandeis theater for an
engagement of three nights, com-

mencing Thursday, November .27,
with special matinees Thanksgiving
day and Saturday. There is one Ar-
butus Quality, a "live one," who
tracks to Florida one . Colonel
Dodge also, in his own way, "a live
one," and the result is amusing and
entertaining throughout. There is a
chorus of desirable attractiveness,
dainty and dancey as the atmos-
phere the play creates, and a cast
that more than sets a lively pace
with the action of the play.

Victor Herbert's score for "The
Velvet Lady," Klaw & Erlanger's
sumptuous musical comedy which
will be seen at the Brandeis theater
four nights beginning Sunday, No-
vember 30, is said to be as soft and
silken as the name selected for the
successful music play.

Fine feathers have always made
Mitzi feel like crowing. They have
been a lucky adornment for her. It
was in ."The Barnyard Romeo" as
the hen pheasant that she made her
successful entrance on the Ameri-
can stage and now in "Head Over
Heels" one of her special numbers
is the Chanticleer tango, in which
she says she is "worth $55,000 on
the outside" in one gown, which in-
cludes the "Mitzi jewels" and the
noted "bleeding heart ring."

Roly-pol- y Gus Fay has started
something over at the Gayety. He
has started that theater's audiences
laughing at his dumb-headedne- ss to
such an extent that it bids fair to
continue unabated throughout the
week. He is seconded by the ami-
able Scot, Johnnie Walker, who
does his bit to confuse things and
give more cause for laughter. The
production is an elaborate one from
a scenic standpoint and is in for a
week of big attendance. The seat
sale for the Thanksnivinar day per

the play.
Miss Morrison very effectively

portrays the Stress of Selma Thorne,
and Miss Lennihan is charmingly
convincing in the equally exacting
part of Anne Woodstock. Selma's
friend and beloved of the district at-

torney. To Louise Closser Hale
falls less of occupation than usually
is awarded her, but her little bit is
most competently performed.

Now, having said thus much con-

cerning certain of the company, and
adding the further statement that it
is a pleasure to commend the organ-
ization as a whole, a word as to the
play itself. Those who recall "On
Trial" will remember the subter-
fuge by which the author brought
out the story of the crime then com-
mitted. Something very similar is
involved in this, but more skillfully
wrought. A different and far more
intriguing setting is used, so that
interest is maintained, even when
the most obvious movements of the
action are being evolved. A Hindoo
doctor, highly cultivated, gifted as a
specialist, and sought after by neu-
rotic women, is also a lecherous
beast, preying on his patients, black-
mailing his victims, and sparing no-

body. He has ensnared among oth-
ers Selma Thorne and Anne Wood-
stock, and this brings the district
attorney down on him. He is mur-
dered in his apartment, and the po-
lice come in. With unerring cer-

tainty Inspector Austin fastens the
crime cm Jennie Dunn, who was the
doctor's servant, and after she is
convicted, the othw girls make their
confession, and the incident of the
murder is given in a retrospective
scene. The whole is dramatically
told and is staged with uncommon
skill. Mr. Bennett requests that the
business of enacting the play be not
interferred with by applause, so the
curtain calls are postponed until the
fall of the final curtain, when they
are numerous enough to attest the
complete pleasure of all at the way
things shape up.

Lilting melodies, a rapid change
of scenes, a plot with a climax and
a comely chorus all combine to in-

sure an evening of pleasure. Add
a leading lady who can dance, a
hero with a real baritone voice, and
a negro comedian whose appear-
ance means a laugh and you have
"My Sunshine Lady" as it was pre-
sented at the Brandeis theater last
night.

The music is the whistly sort that
you 'remember. The plot provides
for the proper amount of love
scenes, carries the audience to sun-

ny Brittany, the Rivera, picturesque
Mexico and busy New (York, and
ends happily.

Gudron Walberg takes the wom-
an's lead as'Babette, the country
lass whose love for a man whom
she believes to be poor, is unshaken
by the sudden acquisition of wealth.
She laughs, dances and sings her
way through the show in a pleasing
manner. Allan Carter as Babette's
lover true, sings his way into the
heart of the audience with a rich
baritone voice. Besse Delmore
takes a rather difficult soubrette
part with a vigor and enthusiasm

GERALDINE FARRAR in
"SHADOWS'

A wonderful, fripptnf photodrama
PEARL WHITE in

'The Black Secret"
COMEpY;-"T- he Yeans Mr. Js. with, the
screaminily tansy Harold Lloyd.

PHOTO PLATS

Jaa. E. Cooper Presents Hia

SIGHT-SEER- S

In a Gay, Giddy Gambol Through
Girl Land With the Favorite

SckVr0 Gus Fay
s Corking Good Cast and a

BIG BEAUTY CHORUS
Grand Holiday Mat. Thanksgiving

LOTHROP fiSU
TOM MIX in "FIGHTING FOR OOLD.M
Pathe News and Mack Swain Comedy.

"AMBROSE'S DAY OFF." IMtttMif-ta-

DEAB HEADER :
No ThsnksrMti- turkey will be fatter

than chunky little Com-Fe- d Guy Fsy
1 right, now. As to the plot, thers
lm't any. old oesr nobody wants one;
just chances to laugh. They're here.

OLD MAN JOHNSON, Mir. Osyety.

Evening and Sun. Mat., 25, SO, 75, S 1

WtekMaee 1 C anil 9b A Few
n. itiuki anu ot at 50c

urn if you like, but no amoking.Chew gi
LADIES' Al sni wen is.

TICKETS DAY MATINEE
Baby Carriage Garage in the Lobby.

Are You Taking Advantage? 3

ur tne wc discount on BOYD TONIGHT ytfk
ET THANKSGIVING
RICHARD ."FOR THE

BENNETT DEFENSE"
A Thrllli"! Mystery Plsy by ttia Man Who

Wrote '0a Trial."

formances is booming. Ladies'Miller W Tires

A GIFT OF
LUGGAGE

One of the finest of all
Christmas gifts is that of a
piece of luggage. At small
expense you can get s good
bag or a suit case, while trunks
and the magnificent Oshkosh
Wardrobe present an oppor-
tunity for a gift of lifelong
usefulness.

We carry one of the most
complete lines in the city. We
Invite your inspection.

OMAHA TRUNK
FACTORY

1209 Farnam Street

Only a fair stock left, and you cannot afford to pats
up the biggest tiro bargain ever in Omaha. These tires
are not seconds, but fully guaranteed stock. I NEXT SUNDAY-SEA- TS WEDNESDAY.

RETURN OF THE FAVORITE
OLIVER Monoaco rnuenn

matinee at 2:15 daily all week.

Phelan Thinks Peace Treaty
Will Pass Next Senate

Chicago, Nov. 23. Senator James
Phelan, democrat, California, ex-

pressed the opinion while in Chi-

cago on his way to the Pacific coast
that the peace treaty would be
passed at the next congressional
senate.

"The voting showed 80 of the 96
senators are for a treaty in some
form," he said. "In my opinion it
will be accepted following a com- -

SPECIAL PRICES ON TUBES.

5

Clouse Vulcanizing Station I With FLORENCE ROCKWELL
and the SINGING HAWAIIANS
Evenlees, S0e-- Sat. Met..

Wed. Matinee, 50o-- l.

MAIL ORDER? NOW

Colds Cauee Headaches and Pains.
Feverish Headaches and body pains earned
from a cold are soon relieved by taking
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets.
There is onlv one "Rrntnn Oninln. " V.

619 South 16th StI w. GROVE'S signature on the box,' sod promise and a few changes;' "THI MOON HAMS FOR YOU"

-


